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Mission Statement

Proclaim the message of Jesus
Christ so that people come to
faith in Jesus and live for Him.
Vision Statement

Believe.

a personally held faith in Jesus Christ

Belong.

a shared faith in Christian community

Build Faith@Home.

a heritage of faith in Christian homes
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From Your Lead Pastor
Lately, I’ve been struck by Paul’s prayer for the Ephesians.
His prayer centers on the church, his brothers and sisters, coming to know more deeply the
love of God which “surpasses knowledge.” Bethel, I take this as my prayer for us. For me and
you. That we would begin to understand the height, depth, width and length of God’s love,
and in this way, be “filled to the measure of all the fullness of God.”
Bethel, you have shown your love to me and my family. Thank you.
You are showing it to each other. Thank you.
You are showing it to your neighbors in the name of Jesus. Thank you!
God is leading us to make room in our lives for others, and through this, to make a difference
for the gospel.
Let’s step out and do this.
I look forward to what God will do among us as we follow him in the mission he has given
us in 2020!

Pastor David Foss
Lead Pastor

Kickoff Sunday 2019

January-May
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Walking through the
Book of James

June-August

A sermon series in
Proverbs

September-October
Addressing the lies
Christians believe

A full parking lot on a Sunday in September

From Your Elder Board
The Elder Board is given the responsibility to
watch over, or oversee, the church of Christ
(Acts 20:28), to “hold firmly to the trustworthy message
as it has been taught, [to]…encourage others by
sound doctrine” (Titus 1:9), and to lead by “being
examples to the flock” (I Peter 5:3).

to shape us, and to sharpen our vision of the work to
which He has called us. “Thank You” to each of you,
as you graciously serve and share your talents in the
church, strengthening and encouraging one another
as a testimony of God’s grace at work in our midst!

And with a heart filled with gratitude, thank you for
The past year has been significant. Perhaps most praying for your Elder Board - that we will serve the
noteworthy is the decision made in October to church with wisdom, humility, and a heart of service
approve the “Make Room” project and budget. In this to the body of Christ.
decision, we move forward in actionable faith as we
commit to make room relationally in our lives and to Warm regards,
construct rooms physically in three communities, in
order to make a difference in the lives of others. While
Daryl Synstelien, Chairman
the decision itself was memorable, the prior months Elder Board, Bethel Lutheran Church
of stimulating and challenging dialogue proved to be
a relational catalyst through which God has worked

November: Missions Week
A celebration of Lutheran
Brethren’s 100 years in Chad

November: Stewardship
Bethel’s year-end
stewardship challenge

December

Christmas @ Bethel
sermon series
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BELIEVE
Worship

I have the best seat in the house. Every Sunday, from
where I sit during worship, I see and hear, over and over
again, the perfect love and power of our God.

Average Weekly Attendance
Both Campuses

850

2019

803

2018

775

2017

Special Services
ServicesAttendance

Ash Wednesday 


Maundy Thursday 
FF: 280 / BL: 95

Good Friday 


Easter Sunday 
Both Campuses

Christmas Eve 
Both Campuses
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200

2018: 160

375

2018: 290

400

2018: 275

1,506

2018: 1,210

1,431

2018: 1,513

I hear how we are utterly helpless and in need of Jesus.
I see the depth of God’s love, and the absolute beauty
of the cross that Jesus went to. I hear the truth of God’s
word being deposited deeply into the hearts and minds
of his people. I see hands raised, heads bowed, and
sometimes - tears shed. I hear children bursting with
song, and four-part harmonies lifted high. I see new
faces amongst familiar faces; I see stories and seekers,
generations and faithfulness. I hear God’s spirit at work
as we sing, listen and pray. I see our sanctuary fill to
overflowing with God’s precious ones, who have come
to worship Him and hear the good news of Jesus
Christ. I see witness and redemption; I hear mercy and
grace. It is powerful. It is beautiful. It is God’s church.
Every Sunday, from where I sit during worship, I see and
hear Bethel church declaring who God is, worshipping
the name of Jesus, and being sent as witnesses to the
Gospel. It is the perfect love and power of our God on
full display. What sights and sounds to behold!
Praise the Lord!
Erika Lundberg

Director of Worship Ministry

“

The moment we walked into Bethel we were immediately
greeted and felt welcomed. One thing we were searching for
was a great children’s ministry for our two boys. The Sunday
School teachers, helpers, musical leaders and Faith@Home
classes have helped our family grow in our faith in church and
at home. The music, sermons and people have really been a
blessing and we are excited to be a part of the Bethel family.

- Kayla Kovar

Children

Sunday School

Confirmation

Sunday mornings, during the school year, Christian education
options for children through adults is provided at both campuses.

Adults

Average Weekly Attendance
Fergus Falls: 9:15 & 10:30 AM
Battle Lake: 9:15 AM

Children’s Sunday School
Ages 3 to Grade 6

2018: 200

Confirmation
Grades 7-8

2018: 42

Adult Sunday School
High School/College Age & up

2018: 99

206
36
117

33%

57%
10%
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BELIEVE

Battle Lake

Being used by Jesus to make disciples matters! The numbers
and statistics found in our reports matter because they
are all the result of the transforming power of the Gospel!
One family that has been attending Bethel Battle Lake just
recently said, “We feel reignited in our faith and our desire to
go out and be a light.”
Someone else from Bethel Battle Lake recently shared these
words with Pastor Dave and me, “I may not be a ‘member’ of
Bethel, but I always feel welcome when I come, welcomed
by both of you as well as those that surround me within the
church. My heart is longing for a closer walk with God and
through your words and compassion for the Word of God, I
know that if I keep putting one foot in front of the other, ears
open and eyes looking forward, the road I travel will fill my
heart’s desires.” The Word of God is changing people’s lives!
This past year our average weekly attendance grew from
123 to 131! We praise God for all that He has done! Please
pray for God’s guidance as we seek to determine what the
best plan is for addressing our ministry space needs. Praise
and prayer matters!
Grateful to be serving Jesus,
Pastor Kevin Foss

Battle Lake Campus Pastor

“

Kris and I chose Bethel Battle Lake
because of the location, biblical
message, pastoral leadership,
and inviting atmosphere. We felt
comfortable from the first day we
stepped through the doors. At a
time when some churches seem
to cater to “the ways of the world,”
Bethel has stood firm on biblical
values. We appreciate that.

- Gary Vipond

131

average weekly attendance

2018: 123

12

new weekly attenders in 2019

2018: 11

Wenonga Days
Kids Carnival

1,500
estimated attendees

Alpha Ministry
Spring 2019

143

StartedFinished

Fall 2019

106

StartedFinished

I was looking for something in my tool chest the other day when I
came across my “torque wrench.” It’s been a long time since I’ve used
it, way back when I worked on engines myself. It’s a very expensive
tool that I’ve kept for decades just in case I might need it again.
Some tools work very well for what they were intended, but if not
used are wasted. Just before leaving this earth Jesus instructed his
disciples to spread the good news to the ends of the earth. This wasn’t
a nice suggestion. He commanded them to go. That mandate is for
every believer, you and me.
How should we accomplish this? There are all kinds of ways, but there
is a tool available in our church. It’s a tool that’s been left in the toolbox
unused by many. It can be very effective in bringing lost people in our
lives into a relationship with the Jesus we serve.
Last fall we tried doing a shortened version of Alpha during the Sunday
School hour. By the end of the eleven week course we had six guests.
Last spring we started with fourteen and ended with three guests.
By far, the number one reason guests attend Alpha is because
someone bought them. Jesus has called every believer to bring the
lost to him. Why not use the tool (Alpha) to do what it was designed to
do: To bring lost people to him.
He needs you to take a risk.

“

Doug Thorson, Alpha Leader

The very first time I walked in to Bethel Church, I
distinctly felt God’s presence and heard His voice
saying, “Welcome to your new home.” When I attended
Alpha, I heard that same voice whisper, “and this is
your new family.”

- Nancy Helmbrecht

New beginnings...
Baptisms 22
Weddings 2
New Members 32
Pictured right: Discovery Class (Fall 2019)

Confirmed 18
9
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BELONG
Make Room

Sunday Morning
Volunteer Numbers
Numbers include both campuses

53
7

First Impressions Team

(ushers, greeters, connection center, coffee)

Adult Sunday School

(classroom leaders and teachers/facilitators)

86

Children & Youth Sunday School

40

Worship, Sound & Projection
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What’s your story? What’s the story of the guest who
walked through the doors of Bethel Church last Sunday?
When we consider the possibility of who is walking into
church on Sunday or what kind of story we would hear if
we walked across the street and talked to our neighbors
or invited our coworker to our small group, the mission of
God reveals itself to us in a very real way.

(classroom leaders & helpers, teachers, etc.)

So, how will we make room in our own lives to make a
difference in the lives of others as we spend time serving
on Sunday mornings, hosting small groups, helping out at
Alpha, or getting to know our neighbors?

(musicians, choir, sound, recording, etc.)

Nursery & Childcare

As you see in the numbers on this page, many of you
are already serving and making a difference in our
community. Thank you!

(nursery leaders & helpers)

4%

Tim Mathiesen

Director of Communication & Connection

27%

4%

194

Volunteers each
Sunday morning!
(Both campuses)

44%

21%

“
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5th & 6th graders getting a chance to serve during a Student-Led Service

John and I feel one of our talents is hospitality. This is a
gift from God, so shouldn’t we be using it for HIM? We also
want to give back to the church that has given us so much!
We want people to feel as welcome at Bethel as we did
when we started attending.

- Marci Weisenberger

Membership in 2019
32 new members

Ben Cole

October 27th

John & Larissa Campbell

October 27th

John & Erika Emery
January 20th

Linnea Fronning
October 27th

Angela Garvin
January 20th

Jason Heckman
January 20th

Patrick & Trisha Hughes
June 9th

Matthew & Erika Jennen
January 20th

Moriah Juhl
January 20th

Paul & Bee Larson
June 9th

Richard & Audrey Michalicek
October 27th

Allan & Margaret Shaner
June 9th

Anders Spidahl
October 27th

Michael & Vanessa Swedenberg
June 9th

AJ Smith
June 9th

Alexis Tungseth
January 20th

Ruby Tungseth
January 20th

Brenna Underhill
June 9th

Erik & Rachael Vestol
October 27th

Gary & Kristen Vipond
August 11th

Arlen & Ardis Wahl

Spiritual Gifts Survey

Fill out the survey and receive automated
feedback about your spiritual gifts.

January 20th

bethellutheran.church/gifts
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FAITH@H OME
Faith & Life

God’s word is powerful and active. I see it working in the lives
of people who gather in small groups as they apply God’s word
to their lives. I see it in the lives of confirmation students and
their mentors, most often their parents, as they talk about God’s
word together in confirmation class, learning about the lifechanging gospel of Jesus Christ. I see it as men work together
on projects, shoulder to shoulder, building relationships as
they share their lives together, serving others as they would
serve Christ. I see it as I witness families worshipping together,
coming under the teaching of God’s word as a family, hearing
of the Savior’s love for them.
Pastor Rich Iverson

Associate Pastor of Faith@Home

Believe.
Belong.
Build Faith@Home.

Men’s Ministry
The Bethel Men’s Ministry includes
service projects, men’s small groups
and special events. This year, with
the new Twin Oaks property, along
with water level issues at the
Spitzer Lake location, there were
several opportunities for 15-20 men
to help Inspiration Point Camp with
building projects. Several families
also received help with roofing,
renovation and repair jobs on their
homes. Many have been blessed
by the generosity of Bethel’s Men’s
Ministry.
In October, Men’s Ministry also
organized a new event called Drone
Wars. (See photos to the left)

Drone Wars Men’s Event

Drone Wars Men’s Event
2nd Grade Bible Handoff
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2nd grade

Bible Handoff
These services are a special
moment when Bethel gets to live
out our Faith@Home vision during
our worship services. This simple
ceremony gives parents the chance
to present their child with a Bible
and read Scripture together. This
ceremony is preceded by a special
event for the parents and kids to
learn about the Bible and how to
incorporate regular reading into
their everyday lives at home.
Dates:
Fergus Falls: Nov. 24
Battle Lake: Dec. 15

“

There is a freedom, a lightness, an easiness in our family that was not there
before. A growth that can only come from knowing we are truly loved by Christ
our Savior. We have been convicted, loved, educated, and redeemed at Bethel
and for that we are truly grateful. We are excited to grow with Bethel!


Small Groups
The following are the groups that were available
through Bethel Church in 2019.

Life Groups

With a Faith@Home approach, these groups
1) eat together, 2) worship and study the
Bible together and 3) participate in mission
together.

Home Groups

Home Bible studies meet in various
locations. These groups are usually longterm groups with short-term studies.

Men’s Small Groups

Men’s groups meet on a weekly basis to
support, encourage, and keep each other
accountable in their journey to become the
men God has called them to be.

Women’s Bible Studies

Women’s Bible studies were offered in the
spring and the fall. These groups brought
many women together to study the Bible and
build relationships.

Women of Bethel

The Women’s Ministry Team exists to provide
women of Bethel with opportunities that equip
and encourage them in their walk with the Lord.

- Vanessa Swedenburg

Small Groups give each of us an opportunity to grow
deeper in our faith and in our relationship with others.
God is working in each of our lives in different ways.
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(Average attendance per group)

15

(Avg. per group)

9

7 groups

5 groups

(Avg. per group)

12

4 groups

6 studies

(Avg. per group)

Women’s Events in 2019
1

2

3

4

Glendalough Outing (May 11)

12 women in attendance (Photo #1)

Porch & Patio Groups (July 11-19)

25 attended the Paint-a-Pot
Kickoff Event (Photo #2)
45 women attended groups (Photo #3)

Beth Moore Seminar (Oct 4 & 5)
50 women in attendance

Coffee with Teresa Szobody (Nov 9)
30 women in attendance

Christmas Gathering (Dec 9)

30 women in attendance (Photo #4)

FAITH @HOME

Believe.
Belong.
Build Faith@Home.

Preschool VBS

Events

88
38
88
23
173
700
250

Average daily attendance
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Preschool VBS
(Fergus Falls)

2018: 89

Sports Camp

2019 was a full year of reminding kids of how much they
are LOVED and TREASURED by their Savior! Our volunteers,
leaders and helpers spent countless hours teaching, singing,
dancing, laughing and kneeling beside the hundreds of
children we had in our care this year to point them toward
Jesus. We are praying that seeds are planted in their tender
hearts and that by God’s grace, we’ll have the opportunities
to continue to cultivate their faith and see it grow!
It is exciting to see kids leave our program for Youth Group
and then come right back to serve in our ministries. Please
join us in encouraging students who are serving in various
ways around the church – they are our next generation of
pastors, teachers, and leaders!

(Battle Lake)

2018: 44

Jenny Mathiesen

Director of Children’s Ministry

Sports Camp
(Fergus Falls)

2018: 70

Day Camp
(Battle Lake) Pictured above

2018: 29

Day Camp
(Fergus Falls)

2018: 162

Fall Family Fest.
(Fergus Falls)

2018: 480

Fall Family Fest.
(Battle Lake)

2018: 250

4th-6th graders

45

Average weekly attendance:

The afternoon at Magnify (Fergus Falls campus) is filled with snacks,
games, worship and small group Bible reading. Magnify cultivates an
atmosphere where kids can ask questions. Along with these activities,
the students are often given the opportunity to serve, whether it’s
cleaning up the sanctuary, stocking shelves at the food shelf or making
blankets for the local pregnancy center.
Below: Magnify students ringing bells for the Salvation Army

Youth &
College
Youth ministry at Bethel is focused on small groups gathering
each week with the same leader for up to four years. During
this time they grow closer to each other, their small group
leader and most importantly with their Savior. We are blessed
at Bethel Church with so many quality adults who want to
invest in the lives of students in Fergus Falls and Battle Lake.
Our college-age ministry is a weekly Bible study for Bethel
students along with those living in Fergus Falls. Some are
working and others are attending the community college.
This ministry is opening doors for witness and spiritul growth
during this critical time in the lives of these students.

Allen “Big Al” Aase

Pastor for Youth & College Ministry

Youth & College Groups

Highlights
Sr. High Winter Weekend

(Inspiration Point Christian Camp + Retreat Center)
Pictured above - lower photo

Confirmation Retreat

(Inspiration Point Christian Camp + Retreat Center)

Valleyfair
Pictured below

Corn Maze in the Dark
(Mother Goose & Beans Corn Maze)

The youth small groups meet during youth group on Wednesdays and
the College Age Bible Study meets on Tuesdays (starting January 2020).

Average weekly attendance

25 80
Jr. High

(Fergus Falls)

Sr. High

(Fergus Falls)

40 10
Jr. & Sr. High
(Battle Lake)

College Age
(Fergus Falls)

OCC Results

Bethel: 538 boxes

This is a record number of shoeboxes collected
by Bethel Church! Thank you!

Community: 1,417 boxes
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Date Nights

Date Nights are organized for couples to get
out, have fun, learn and grow together in their
marriage.

The mission of Bethel’s Marriage Ministry is to
encourage, equip and engage couples through the
gospel of Jesus Christ.
Bethel’s Marriage Ministry offers marriage enrichment
for ALL couples. Sponsored programs include date
nights, marriage seminars and our marriage mentoring
program.

Marriage Mentoring
Bethel’s trained mentors provide skills to enrich ALL marriages, as
well as premarital couples. Couples meet for 1½ hours each week
in the mentors’ home for 6-10 weeks.
Regardless of the stage of your marriage, all marriages greatly
benefit from mentorship. Leave a legacy of a healthy, Godly
marriage by incorporating mentoring into relationship.

Feb 15 & 16

35

in attendance

I love to inspire people
I with
love to
people
theinspire
truth and
humor
with the truth
and Gungor
humor
- Mark
- Mark
Gungor
May
17

60

in attendance
TM

TM

3

mentor

couples in 2019

9

LAUGH YOUR WAY
couples

mentored in 2019

TO ADATE:BETTER
MARRIAGE
TIME:
DATE:

TIME:

LOCATION:
LOCATION:

November 16

60

 The Tale of Two Brains

 Becoming Compatible


in attendance
Compatible
Becoming
How to Stay
Married

The
of Two
Brains Sex
TheTale
#1 Key
to Incredible
 The #1 Key to Incredible Sex

“



NotMarried
Kill Anyone
How toand
Stay
and Not Kill Anyone

www.markgungor.com
16 7:00-9:00 PM
For my husband and I it gave us a safe place to come andNovember
learn how
to work
www.markgungor.com
Bethel
Lutheran
Church
, Fergus Falls
through life together. We have been able to connect with many Christian
bethellutheran.church/events
couples that have helped mold our relationship into Register:
one that
is Christ
centered. We are so thankful for the marriage mentorship we went through
before getting married, it has played a huge role in our lives and we still use
the tools today, three years later.
Bethel Lutheran Church

Fergus Falls Campus: 702 West Alcott Ave, Fergus Falls, MN 56537
Battle Lake Campus: 112 West Main St, Battle Lake, MN 56515

bethellutheran.church / office@bethellutheran.church / (218) 736-5654
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TM

- Rachael Vestol

Monthly Primetime Ministry Gatherings

Christmas Fest

Primetimer’s
Events

Summer Outing
August / Last year: 80

Thanksgiving Dinner

(Pictured top right)
November / Last year: 100

Christmas Fest

(Pictured above - lower)
December / Last year: 80

Thanksgiving Dinner

Primetimer’s
Ministry

Bethel’s Primetimer’s Ministry is intended for all senior
citizens. We enjoy guest speakers, great fellowship, many
tasty treats, and music from a variety of sources. We share
devotionals, prayer reminders, and updates from our nurse,
Julie Gundersen. We are blessed by volunteers who do an
amazing job of decorating appropriately for our seasons.
We meet monthly with the exception of June and July. Our
August gathering is always at someone’s lake shore home.

80 attended

Pastor Ed Monson

Visitation Pastor

115 attended
88 attended

Stitch-a- Quilt Ministry
Above all, love each other deeply...each
one should use whatever gift he has
received to serve others faithfully...

(1 Peter 4:8,10)

1,150

Lutheran Brethren $
International Mission
Funds to assist in building a
home for Missionary Kay Asche

The servant ministry of Bethel Stitch-a-Quilt is to support missions
and related endeavors with prayer and monies received from hand
quilted projects. This past year $1,150.00 was given to LBIM towards
completion of Missionary Kay Asche’s home in Chad, Africa in
anticipation of a planned women’s ministry there. Our group meets
weekly September through April. The time provides sweet fellowship
opportunities as together each of our individual stitches completes a
quilt. The morning coffee break with unique treats and decorated table
begins with singing, “This is the Day.” Most importantly this is a time of
shared devotionals and intentional prayers.
Committee:
Elaine Kavlie, Darlene Synstelien, Arlys Svaren, JoAnn Linscheid
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Deacon & Deaconess Ministry
The Deacon/Deaconess Ministry Team reviews benevolence requests each month for individuals with
emergency needs in our congregation and community. Our purpose is to assist the Pastors and Elders in
the visitation of the sick, shut-ins and needy, and administer the congregation’s benevolence program.
A special thanks to Arlow Hushagen, who will be leaving our ministry team for his dedicated service.
A big thank you to our congregation. Your generosity has touched many hearts.
Examples of benevolence requests (average about 4 requests each month):
• Family of 6 behind on their electric bill after husband lost his job.
• Single mom with 2 children who is between jobs needs help with rent.
• Grandfather who is raising 3 grandsons is behind on his electric bill.
• Single guy who is disabled and has a disconnect letter from the power company.
Activities of the Deacon & Deaconess Ministry Team
• Prepared elements for communion services
• Scheduled food shelf collection in March and November
• Visited 25 individuals on a regular basis each month in care facilities
• Distributed funds to help those in need (see the numbers below)

Salvation Army Shepherd Network
& Soup Kitchen

Amount to local organizations

(36 requests from Salvation Army)

*NOTE: all requests from our community go through
the Salvation Army.

Care for needs of our community

(30 requests from within Bethel Church)

(Lake Region Recovery Home, A Place to Belong,
Habitat for Humanity, Meals By Wheels, Some
Place Safe, Jail, Inc., Food Shelf, Health Resources
Center, and International Christian Literature)
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Care for people of Bethel Church

Distribution of Funds

$ 1,800

$ 1,200

$14,255
$28,087
$14,256
$ 2,244

Other

$ 5,400

Balance (Jan 1, 2019)
Offerings in 2019		
Balance (Dec 31, 2019)

Matthew House

$ 7,855

(Christmas/Graduation gifts for seminarians,
Radio Bible Class, administrative costs, etc.)

The numbers

(A Christian based halfway house for men)

$ 9,586

Stephen Ministry is a one-to-one lay caring ministry that
takes place in congregations that use the Stephen Series
system. As a Stephen Ministry congregation, Bethel
equips and empowers lay care givers – called Stephen
Ministers – to provide high quality, confidential, Christcentered care to people experiencing a time of crisis
or a life challenge. Stephen Ministers receive over 50
hours of training before they are commissioned to serve.
Trained Stephen Ministers continue to receive on-going
education and supervision during their time of service.
In the months ahead, the Stephen Ministry Leadership
team will be focusing on congregational awareness
so that the newly trained Stephen Ministers can be
connected with those who can benefit from the type
of support a Stephen Minister can offer as soon as
possible. There is also a need to add at least one
additional member to the leadership team that provides
coordination, support and supervision for this growing
number of Stephen Ministers, since Dave Crowser
resigned from the leadership team in 2019.

Number of
care-receivers
in 2019

Number of new
care-givers
trained in 2019
(To be commissioned
in March 2020)
Number of
active care-givers
at the end of 2019

6
9
8

Stephen Ministry Team:
Pastor Kevin Foss, Joyce Johnson, Joanie Ver Steeg, Sue Asp

Bethel Library
The church library supports the ministry of Bethel Church by making
available Christian materials that are encouraging to our patrons in
their Christian walk. There is a variety of quality materials for all ages
available to you, so stop by anytime.

Items
Borrowed

1,136
Books

210
DVDs

RightNow Media is another resource available to our congregation. An online
streaming service, RightNow Media provides thousands of Bible studies, children’s
shows and training material for anyone who considers Bethel their church home!

Learn more at bethellutheran.church/rightnowmedia

400 users
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MISSIONS

The Bagirmi People
Ten years ago, Bethel adopted the Bagirmi people of Chad, committing to invest in mission among this people until a
Bagirmi church is planted that is Biblically grounded and is reaching out to its own people and beyond. 2019 has been an
exciting year of ministry towards that vision.
Our LBIM missionaries to the Bagirmi people and their national partners have
had a very productive year of ministry:
Nathanael Szobody, working with Phate (a Bagirmi believer) and in
collaboration with SIL (Wycliff), has completed the translation of the book of
Exodus into the Bagirmi language. Previous scripture translation work already
completed included the gospel of Mark and portions of Genesis.

Pictured above: Szobody Family

Because many Bagirmi are illiterate, and because they are a culture where
orality is important, Nathanael has also been heavily involved in The Story Project, a ministry that is gathering traditional
story tellers from four different people groups in the region, one of them Bagirmi, and teaching them how to accurately tell
the Biblical narrative through stories. Participants not only practice with
each other to ensure accuracy of the narrative, but also practice “on
the street” and in their home villages. These stories are also recorded
on memory cards for distribution. The stories learned to date have
focused on the Creation, the Flood, Abraham, Joseph and David. The
next workshop in January will focus on the life of Jesus. Exciting stuff.
“Gethsémané de Meube,” a primary school for children in Boudamasa
is in its second year. Over 200 students, most of them Bagirmi, attend
the school, split between two first grade classes and one second grade
class. A biblical curriculum is included in their education.
Above: Nathanael and Phate working on translating the BIble

Carrie Szobody has made great progress in learning the Bagirmi
language. She has somehow managed to fit this in between the homeschooling and caring for her five children.
Thank you for your prayer for this mission to the Bagirmi. We are
praying for more missionaries to join this team. We are praying for
fresh opportunities to share the gospel. We are praying for Bagirmi
hearts receptive to the gospel. We are praying for health for our
missionaries.
Thank you Bethel, for your partnership in this mission.
Pictured Left:
The Bagirmi School

Christmas
Eve
Offering
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The 2019 Christmas Eve offering
was collected at the services at both
campuses. All offering went to help
with famine relief.

20,376

$

Next Homes of Hope Mission Trip
April 20-27, 2020

The trip will include a Homes of Hope house build and a focus
on continuing to build relationships with the local churches by
partnering with them in outreach ministry.

Homes of Hope / Ensenada
For the last thirteen years, Bethel has been sending teams to build homes for those in need through Homes of Hope by Youth
With A Mission (YWAM). Lives have been changed in the process, both in Ensenada and at Bethel Church, but we’re only there
for a week, and the local churches stay and continue the long-term ministry.
Bethel and several local Ensenada churches have developed a meaningful relationship. The plan is to continue building these
relationships alongside future Homes of Hope house builds, and look for opportunities to partner with these churches in ministry,
to witness God at work, and to learn from them. This partnership is a two-way relationship, positively influencing both sides.

April 2019 Trip Overview

October 2019 Trip Overview

During this trip, the team spent a majority of their time
continuing to build meaningful, lasting relationships with
the local pastors. It was obvious, according to the team,
that these relationships are making an impact, both on
the local churches and on those from Bethel Church. The
churches in Ensenada are teaching Bethel about faith
and ministry in ways we never expected.

The team of seven from Bethel got to build a home
for a family that came to faith during the April 2019 trip
(some of them pictured above)! The family now attends
Pastor Ricardo’s church. The family was blessed by this
much needed home, since they were living in a shack
together as a family of ten. As before, the local pastors
helped out and the team was amazed and blessed.

Pastor Lazaro’s church was painted and given a facelift.
This special relationship deepened during and after this
project. It’s about more than painting.

A meal together with Pastor Lazaro and his congregation.

April 2018

Along with Pastor Ricardo’s church, the team did street
evangelism. Several people came to faith in Jesus and
showed up to worship on Sunday!

Buidling the home along with some of the local pastors
and friends.
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Financial Outcome 2019

FINANCIALS
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Financial reports removed for
online version of the report.
Grab a hard copy for this information.

Financial reports removed for
online version of the report.
Grab a hard copy for this information.
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But you will receive power when the
Holy Spirit comes on you; and you
will be my witnesses in Jerusalem,
and in all Judea and Samaria, and
to the ends of the earth.
- Acts 1:8
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Bethel, it’s time to MAKE ROOM so we can
MAKE A DI F F ERENCE in the lives of others!
Bethel’s Make Room campaign
launched January 26, 2020.
Visit the display in the foyer
at your campus and pick up
booklet to learn about the Make
Room Project and how you can
get involved.

THE MISSION OF CHRIST
I N O U R G E N E R AT I O N
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